
Name:         Last                                        First Street: City:                                St:          Zip:
#1:
Please Circle if any change of Home Address, E-Mail and/or VP 

from last year E-Mail: VP:

#2:
Please Circle if any change of Home Address, E-Mail and/or VP 

from last year E-Mail: VP:

#3:
Please Circle if any change of Home Address, E-Mail and/or VP 

from last year E-Mail: VP:

#4:
Please Circle if any change of Home Address, E-Mail and/or VP 

from last year E-Mail: VP:

NAME:          Last
2023 - 2024 

USBC #
Highest Avg. 
2022 - 2023 

Min. 21 Games 

Highest Avg. 
2023 - 2024 

Min. 15 Games 

New Bowler ONLY 
2023 - 2024 

Min. 15 Games 

T, S & D Fees 
 $120.& 

COMBO: $20.

HCP A. E. 
$10.00 

Optional

Act. A. E. 
$10.00 

Optional

Parisi 
$55.00 

Optional

SC HCP T & S 
$10.00 

Optional

S.C. Classic 
$45.00 

Optional
TOTAL

#1 $140
#2 $140
#3 $140
#4 $140

Attention / Team Event 
Saturday @ After Parisi Champ 

Qualify & Senior Classic

Please list Name of Bowlers on the Team in the 
order. It will make easier for the filling out of 

scoresheets in advance. All entries will be scheduled 
in the order they received. 

Last minute entries will have to take what is left in the 
scheduling.  Please read everything careful. 

Parisi Champ.: Please circle one or both
#1 - Friday (3 PM) (and/or) Saturday (before Team Events) 

#2 - Friday (3 PM) (and/or) Saturday (before Team Events) 

ENTRY FEES: 
               Team, Single & Double             Parisi      Senior Mixed Classic 
 Prize Fee:            $75.00            $36.00 $34.00 
 Tourney Fees:              45.00              19.00    11.00 
 TOTAL          $120.00            $55.00 $45.00 
 (USBC RULE 311) All prize fees to be returned 100% within 30 days. Prize ratio - All are 1 to 4 
except All Events, 1 to 10. Exclude Parisi Champ & Senior Mixed Classic. 
Combo- $20.  included Friday night Socials and Saturday night Awards & Socials

Re-Rated  
The rerate, there will be any champions from any tournaments and/
or over $300 the past 12 months must be reported  ***From Nov, 1 
2022 to end of Nov, 2023*** and or have been re-rated. 

Please write down the note of your winnings  
 Warning: Failure to report a prize winning or Re-Rated shall 
forfeit entry fees and prize winnings. (USBC Rule: 319c & 319d)

For Office Use Only
Entry #________________
Amount Paid___________
Balance Due___________
Balance Paid___________
Note:_________________

Parisi Champ.: Please circle one or both
#3 - Friday (3 PM) (and/or) Saturday (before Team Events) 

#4 - Friday (3 PM) (and/or) Saturday (before Team Events) 

Team Name:_________________________________________________________ Captain: _____________________________________

Central States Bowling Association of the Deaf  
45th Annual Tournament (1978 - 2023) 

United States Bowling Congress / Certified Tournament - Sponsor by 
November 3 -  5,  2023

DEADLINE and NO REFUNDS AFTER OCTOBER 16, 2023 / (POSTMARKED - RULE 310a) / NO EXCEPTIONS

Singles & 
Doubles Events 

Sunday, 10:00 AM

at		Expo	Bowl / 5261	Elmwood	Ave.	/	Indianapolis,	IN

DOUBLES            LAST NAME:

#1
#2
#1
#2



Central	States		Bowling	Association	of	the	Deaf	/	Basic	Rules

BOWLER: 
#1 - Must  be deaf or hard of hearing and be member of the USBC, if not, he must pay the membership fee 
 to the Tournament Director and provide the true highest average, any certified leagues, excluding  
 summer league. 
         (USBC Rule 319a) (Affiliate Membership) Full benefit $________ or Participate one tourney $5.00 
#2 - If the bowler having no acceptable entering average of last year (minimum of 21 games per league) or this 
         year (minimum of 15 games per league) under the tournament rules shall bowl scratch (USBC Rule 319b). 
         USBC Rules 319a1-3 will be apply to the bowler who have the established average. USBC Rule 319e 
         waived. Current average is as of 2022 - 2023. 
#3 - A bowler’s CSBAD average for the previous 3 years is 10 or higher pins than last season’s or 
          present average. CSBAD average must be used. 
 *     #3-1 /  8 games out of 3 years average be divide by 1/3 pins. 
  *    #3-2 /  16 games out of 3 years average be divide by 2/3 pins. 
#4 - Re-Rated: 
          Bowler who has won $300.00 or more in any event in a certified tournament the past 12 months 
          ***From Oct, 2022 to Nov, 2023*** and / or have been re-rated. Please write down the note of 
          your winnings. Warning: Failure to report a prize winning or re-rated shall forfeit entry fees and 
          prize winnings. (USBC Rule: 319c & 319d) 
#5 - Not eligible to compete more than once in any events. Exclude Parisi Champ and SC Classic. 
#6 - No PBA  member, if he has left PBA for more than a year with the verified letter from the PBA, he must bowl 
         scratch for 3 years before starting to use the handicap if needed. 
#7 - No high school student can compete. The non-student individual must be at least 18 years old to be eligible to 
         compete. 
#8 - Be on time, All Team, Double and Individuals entered this tournament must be ready to bowl when scheduled. 
         The tournament play will not  be delayed for any reason such as non-appearance of the participants. Anyone 
         who is late will be penalized the framed bowled to his arrival on the lanes. Catch up will not be permitted. 
         (USBC RULE 322a). 
#9 - $20.00 Combo: Include $15.00 Combo & $5.00 Membership. 
#10 - Dress code: Must wear proper attire during tournament events. See the guidelines from bottom page or see 
         the CSBAD OFFICERS if you are not sure. CSBAD OFFICERS have the right to make any last minute decision, 
         rules and so forth not listed bottom. If not follow then it's possible to be disqualified. 
#11 - Bowler, please advise and see that your teammate follow the dress code.

Dress Code 
Basic:

YES: 
 Shirt: 
 Neat with COLLAR only 
 Mock shirt 
 Pants or Slacks: 
 Dress Slack 
 Trouser 
 Slack 
 Corduroy without any metal embedded 
 Dress Shorts

 NO: Pants or Slacks: 
 Jeans (All Colors), 
 Pants with any metal embedded, 
 Cargo with extra pockets below the normal pockets, 
 Corduroy with any metal embedded, 
 Shorts (Other Kinds), Bermuda (Any Kinds), 
 Jogger (Any Kinds), Sweat pants (Any Kinds), 
 Spandex, Speedo, Kilt Skirt 
 NO: Shirts: 
 Tee shirt, T-Tank shirt, Collarless, 
 Sweat shirt, 
 Sport collarless shirt, 
 Sport collarless t-shirt 
 NO: Cover Head: 
 Bandanas 
 Cap 
 Hat 
 Headband

NO REFUNDS AFTER OCTOBER 16, 2023 
DEADLINE OCTOBER 16, 2023 (POSTMARKED - RULE 310a) NO EXCEPTIONS 

NO PERSONAL CHECK!!

Pay	your	entry	fees	with	MONEY	ORDER	or	CASHIER	CHECK,	payable	to	
CENTRAL	STATES	BOWLING	ASSOCIATION	of	the	DEAF	(C.S.B.A.D.)	

and	mail	to:	
Kris	Burford	

6336	S.	Tacoma	Ave	
Indianapolis,	IN	46227-4977	

VP:	614-629-8574	-	MUST	leave	the	Message	if	not	answer.	Will	return	
your	call	as	soon	as	possible.					/					Email:	csbadtd@gmail.com

BOWLING EVENTS: 
#1 - The bowler's handicap shall be based on 80% of the difference between his average and  220. 
#2 - No individual handicap shall exceed 56 pins per game (excluding Parisi Championship). 
#3 - Ask Tournament Director for more information. 

PARISI CHAMPIONSHIP 
The CSBAD Joe Parisi Championship Tournament is held in conjunction with the annual CSBAD tournament and is 
conducted on handicap basis and is open to all CSBAD members. This tournament is conducted like the USBC Master 
except that qualifiers will bowl in the match play rounds to double elimination. 
#1 - To be eligible, the bowler must bowl in Team, Single & Double of this CSBAD tournament. 
#2 - The handicap shall be based on 80% of the difference between his average and 220. Maximum is 40 handicap 
per game. 
#3 - The entry fee of $55.00 must be paid with this entry. If not, it will be $65.00 at the door. 
#4 - The qualifying round will be three (3) games across six (6) lanes. 
#5 - If any bowler did not involved or re-entry next day can’t bowl desperado. 
#6 - “Re-Entry” -  Bowlers may bowl twice but only cash prize once. Cost of Re-Entry shall be $55.00 

SENIOR MIXED CLASSIC 
The Senior Mixed Classic Tournament is held conjunction with the annual CSBAD tournament and conducted on handicap basis and is 
      open to all Senior Citizen Mixed CSBAD & CSWBAD members. Minimum of 8 paid Senior Mixed Bowlers 
#1 - To be eligible, men must be at least fifty five (55) years of age, and women must be at least fifty (50) years of age on or before the 
     day of the CSBAD & CSWBAD tournament. The men bowler ( between 55 - 65 ) with average of 201 or more and women bowler 
     (between 50 - 60) with average of 180 or more will not to be allowed to bowl in Senior Mixed Classic. 
#2 - It’ll be on Saturday morning. Possible on Friday if have more than 8 paid bowlers entrant by entry form (Not count walk in) 
#3 - The mixed classic will be three (3) games across six (6) lanes. Will bowl with Parisi and Oliasz. 
#4 - The men handicap will be 80% of 220 (56 HCP Max.) The women handicap will be based on 90% of 220 (56 HCP Max.) 
#5 - The rules of USBC will govern all play plus the following general rules. 
#6 - Possible Re-Entry (Read #2) -  Bowlers may bowl twice but only cash prize once.

We reserve the right to schedule each team and individual and make necessary changes and/or refuse any entries

Schedules: All at Expo Bowl
 Friday, November 3 - 3:00 PM / Parisi Champ. Qualify & possible Senior Mixed Classic (Minimum 8 Paid) 
 Saturday, November 4 - 9:00 AM / Parisi  Champ Qualify & Senior Mixed Classic 
 Saturday, November 4 - Team Events  / After Parisi Qualify & Senior Mixed Classic 
 Saturday, November 4 - Parisi  Champ Elimination Bracket  / after Team Event 
 Sunday, November 5- 10:00 AM / Singles & Double Events

mailto:csbadtd@gmail.com

